BlackSheep Pen
“ Friends For Fun, Safety & Knowledge”
Region E

Monthly Gatherings 1st Saturday of
each Month @ Ryan’s

A U G U S T

1900 NW 86th St. Clive IA
Doors Open at 8:00am Meeting at
9:00am

Shepherds’

August 2 Monthly Gathering
August 6 State Fair Parade Ride

Stories

August 7, 8 & 9 Region E Rally
August 14 Dinner Ride
August 15 Indianola Bike Night
August 24 Ronald McDonald Ride
August 28 Dinner Ride
August 30, 31 & Sept. 1 BlackSheep
Labor Day Ride
See website for more details

www.gwrraiachapa.com
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Chapter Shepherds
Dave & Diane Tingle
Phone: 515-418-0548
dave.tingle23@gmail.com
dtingle2@gmail.com

Who left the gate open? We have had Black Sheep all over the Mid United States. And all
have had a GREAT time doing it. Proud of you all for riding safe. The good thing is its not
done yet we have got so much going on the next 2 months. We have rides and rallies that
should keep all of us busy for the rest of the summer. Just a early warning for the Sept.
meeting it falls on the same week end as the Davis Rally so we will move it out to the 13th of
Sept. Please every one stay tuned as the calendar and the schedule some times change. Scott
does a fantastic job of keeping them current. Lets all ride safe and have as much fun as the law
will allows.
The Sheep Herders
Dave & Diane

Senior District Directors
Lonnie & Diane Borseth

WingDing 36 High Lights

borseth2wings@gmail.com

Region E Directors
Bruce & Barb Beeman
www.gwrra-region-e.org

International Directors
Ray & Sandy Garris
www.director@gwrra.org
Deputy Director Central
Bill & Dee Ann Gray

And another Wing Ding ended! It was a great week with lots of $
plastic melted, met so many people from all over, met more Iowa
chapter friends, and lots of quality time with so many of our Chapter
A family. We had 33 Black Sheep here at Wing Ding! Skip
Larson and John McDowell pioneered Amazing Team Trike
Challenge, Skip pioneered the Trike Top Gun and won, Duayne
Johnson and John & Pam McDowell showed off their lights in The
Light Parade, at least two people had to visit a local Honda dealer for
repairs and they were even open on the 4th to rescue people. These
are the things I know that were purchased: chrome, chrome, repeat
many times, windshields, bike seats, helmets, jewelry, t shirts, a
camper, telescoping collapsible lawn chairs, riding gloves, flags, flag
poles, hats, bike polish, helmet covers, helmet liners, intercoms,
lights, etc. J &M did free troubleshooting and repairs on intercoms,
Roadsmith replaced recalled brake pads for free, and dealers took
people on free demo rides. There were safety seminars, drawings for
great prizes, like campers, cargo trailers, and a new Gold Wing. The
Black Sheep were not that lucky, but we won an MP3 player for a
GL 2001-2010 and managed to sell it since it couldn't go on our bike.
There's a little bit of everything for everyone. Huntsville, Alabama, is
the destination over Labor Day next year!
Carole Martin
http://www.gwrraiachapa.com

Skip Larson and John McDowell made history by
participating in the first Trike Team Challenge at Wing
Ding 36. As it turned out, they were a team of three
when they added a GWRRA member from Virginia,
whose team abandoned him! They were the only team in
the challenge, so they were winners even before it
started! It was very entertaining because all three trikes
had different setups and the cones took a beating! Don't
know if they will repeat this event next year!
John & Pam McDowell
GWRRA IA Chapter A
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
pamandjohnsr@msn.com
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John here with Pam... The monthly meeting was July 12th due to Wing Ding. The turnout was
good and we welcomed 2 new members to our chapter, Doug and Kathy Fifer from Newton.

Flock Enhancers
John & Pam McDowell
Phone:515-277-0478
pamandjohnsr@msn.com

Mark Tilton led a great ride afterwards. Speaking of Wing Ding, there were 33 Black Sheep in Madison,
WI! The weather was great and money was spent by all. There are more fun events coming up, such as:
a weekend trip to Villages of Van Buren on July 26-27; August events; Region E District Rally will be
held in Wisconsin Rapids, on 7-9 August, the Ronald McDonald Pop Tab Run to Iowa City will be on
the 24th, also the Labor Day Ride to Muscatine and the Mississippi River will be on the 30-31st. And
don't for get our dinner rides on the 14th and 18th with Bike Night in Indianola on the 15th. Please
check Chapters A's web site for more detailed information.

website http://www.gwrraiachapa.com
John & Pam
Membership Enhancement Coordinators'/MEC’s

Remember THIS MONTH is the Pop Tab /
Baby clothes/Games ride.
I hope you COLLECTED those pop tabs and
did your Sale shopping for baby clothes & Games
as the Ronald McDonald Ride is on Aug. 24th,
2014 Noon to 2:00pm
Chapter A will meet at 9:30am the Casey’s in
Altoona by the Interstate. Address is 1419 1st

Ave N Altoona, IA
The Ronald McDonald House is in need of items
that keep the house running and these items help
families who have arrived in an emergency situation and have nothing with them. The GWRRA
Closet & Game Chest always need replenishing and we can buy these items and help out
many families and the Ronald McDonald House.
Below is a link that you can go to and see the
items that are needed to help the families. Also
remember to ask your friends & family to save
pop tabs for the house as well.

Where In the Pasture????

Madison Wisconsin was the site for WingDing this year and it
will be known as the place where the First TopGun for Trikes
began. Chapter A’s very own Skip Larson decided that he was
going to be one of the few Brave Trike riders to compete. I
am Proud to tell you all that Skip did Chapter A & the Iowa
district Proud. Skip took First Place in the First TopGun Trike
Division. CONGRATULATIONS Skip Larson!!

Some of the items needed are Shampoo, Soap,
tooth paste, deodorant & tooth brushes, are also
very useful items.
Ronald McDonald House GWRRA CLOSET
are looking for New clothes with tags left on for
Preemie -3 months for boys & girls. The game
closet needs games, toys & puzzles that are
under $10.00 for children ages 2-10 years. Please
check website for a complete list of items and
details. Start checking for sales now as many
stores are clearing out winter/Spring stock.
There will be a Free BBQ and people can take a
guided tour of the house.
http://www.gwrraiachapa.com/pop_tab_ride2014.pdf
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Sheep Wrangler

Sheep Wranglers
Mark Tilton & Roberta
McAfee
Phone: 515-577-6275
mark@mcafeerealty.com

With Wing Ding 36 safely put away in the scrapbooks and all the safety chrome installed, we still have lots of upcoming events
and good motorcycle riding to look forward to. Roberta and I are looking forward to heading back to Wisconsin next month
for Region E Rally at Wisconsin Rapids, August 7-9. It’s been quite a few years since we’ve attended so we’re looking forward
to the trip. And, we plan to take in some of the sights in Wisconsin. It’s not too early to plan for Labor Day Weekend –
although it sounds like a long way off, it’ll be here before we know it! The hotel link is on the Chapter A website so that you
can book your room now for Chapter A’s Labor Day Weekend ride. We will be heading to Muscatine for the weekend. We
plan to visit a grist mill (which is a big water wheel that runs a grinding wheel). We will also ride along the river and plan to
stop at some interesting restaurants. The weekend after Labor Day is the Davis Rally at New Hampton. Many Black Sheep
plan to camp in the park and enjoy fellowship and food, fun and relaxation for several days. Mark and Paul are planning on
sharing their fish on Friday evening so wish them luck with their worms! Don’t forget the Iowa District Rally – mark your
calendars now for a great event at King’s Pointe Resort, Storm Lake, Iowa on September 26 & 27. If you haven’t signed up
yet, get on-line and get it done. There will be a free will donation entry fee when you arrive. The District Team is working
hard to put a fun Rally together. Although King’s Pointe rooms are gone, the Super 8 still had rooms (we made our
reservation recently).
Until then, keep your kickstands up and your wheels turning,

Mark & Roberta
Assistant Directors

Sheep Corral
Hey BlackSheep,

through the Officer’s page.

Another WingDing has been conquered and FUN was had by all. The counts are in
from the district, and I would like all our New members and even our long time
members who have never been to a WingDing to see how GREAT and A
WONDERFUL district you belong to. Chapter A had 33 members, Chapter D 12,
Chapter E 2, Chapter F 21, Chapter H 3, Chapter I 29, Chapter O 3, Chapter
S 4 and Chapter W 10. That is a total of 117 District members together for one
Great Event. The Iowa District has displayed great showing and commitment to
GWRRA. Many district members took a turn helping at the goodie booth, took part in
field events, The Light Parade and of course buying a LOT of Safety Chrome :) So
PROUD of Iowa District.

I am still looking for pics from our Veterans. I would like a couple pictures of
you in uniform, which can be your every day one and your Dress uniform.
Also a small bit of info like When you joined, when you retired, or were
discharged ,what your rank was, promotions, what you did and where were
you stationed.

Are you thinking about going to Davis Rally, But not wanting to camp?
Carole & Mike Martin have a room $75/ night, 9/5 and 9/6, 2 queen
beds, non smoking. If you are interested please contact Carole Martin

Beve Johnson

Chapter Shepherds/
Chapter Directors
Dave & Diane Tingle

Flock Enhancers/MEC’s
Pam & John McDowell

Sheep Wranglers/Asst. Directors
Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee

Pasture Wire/Correspondence
Barb Dietrich

Thank you to all that have sent me the pictures and info already, it is
appreciated.

http://www.gwrraiachapa.com
Newsletter

Wool Keepers/Treasurers
Mike & Carole Martin

Ovine Informer/Web Master
Scott Johnson

Flock Vets/Rider Ed.
Donna McCullough & Dennis

Baa-Baa News/News Letter
Beve Johnson

Flock Veterinarians
Dennis Irvin &
Donna McCullough
515-402-5189
dcirvin2000@aol.com

Ram Wisdom

In light of a couple of incidents that happened at Wing Ding, this month’s article is going to cover ATGATT (All The Gear, All The Time).
Now before everyone gets their knickers in a knot, neither I, nor anyone in this organization is telling you that you HAVE to do anything, we
are just recommending some things here for your consideration. The decision of how much protection you choose to wear is totally up to
you. While on a day ride at Wing Ding, we came across an accident that involved a trike and a two wheeler. The trike did not seem to be too
bad off but the rider(s) of the two wheeler definitely took a licking. Never did hear the outcome of this accident. Hopefully everyone came
out OK. Another incident involved some people most of us know. Roger and Sue Bahe, the chapter directors of chapter I here in Iowa. They
were leaving Wing Ding headed home and became involved in an incident that injured them both. Roger seems to have gotten the worst of
it. I bring these issues up to get you thinking about some things. Accidents happen. There is no way to totally negate an accident. The only
thing you can do is prepare for it and try to mitigate the outcome. While Roger has some pretty serious injuries, he would have been much
worse had he not been wearing proper protective gear. Sue also came out of this much better due to wearing the right gear. Donna and I
have been in a couple of incidents where if we had not had our gear on, we might not be here today. I’m sure most of you can relate a similar
story. Whether it has happened to you or someone you know. Proper riding gear would consist of a helmet (full face being the most
protective), long sleeves (preferably a riding jacket), long pants (chaps or riding pants on top are even more protection), full fingered gloves,
and over the ankle footwear. Each of these items is meant to protect a specific part of your body. “If you want to use it later in life, protect
it”. We all know that this gear gets hot but consider the outcome if you go down and don’t have the gear on. Long sleeves and long pants
actually help to keep you cooler by protecting your skin from the damaging dehydrating effects from the sun. Over the ankle boots help
protect your ankles from twisting. They also help protect from road debris that gets kicked up and hot engine parts. The helmet helps
protect the most important organ you have. Your brain. At the end of the day, it is up to you to decide how much risk you are willing to
take. Please consider gearing up when you go riding. You can’t predict an accident and we all want to have you here with us for a long time
to come.
Take care. Ride safe.
Dennis & Donna

Rider Educators

All Sponsors are
linked. Click on the
name of the Sponsor
and it will take you
directly to their site.

Garvis Honda
1603 Euclid Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50313
(515) 243-6217

McGrath Powersports
4645 Center Point Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Phone: (319) 393-1205
Fax: (319) 393-1025

Nishna Valley Cycle
2500 E 7th St
Atlantic, IA 50022
(712) 243-6343

State Farm Insurance
Tim Forbes
325 8th Street SE
Altoona, IA 50009
Phone: (515) 967-6601
Fax: (515) 957-9020

Ovine Informer Tips
Did you know… That the home page of the website shows 30
days of activities and information right on that page and you do
not have to go to calendar. Anything after 30 days and you can
go to calendar and click on the month you are wanting to see
and all information is there.
The puzzle winners were... Dennis Irvin for the month of June
and Terry Goepferich for the month of July. CONGRATS!!

Ryan’s Steak House
1900 NW 86TH STREET
CLIVE IA 50325
(515) 270-8620

Storm Lake Honda
207 E Milwaukee Ave
Storm Lake, IA 50588
(712) 732-2460

Twice a month there will be a new puzzle for you to guess.
I will post the name of the first person who answers correctly.
Each winner will receive bragging rights for the month!
Scott Johnson
Web Master

Trike Your Bike, LLC.
503 - 1st Ave. North
Altoona, Iowa 50009
515-957-8920

Van Wall Powersports
301 S Jefferson Way
Indianola, IA 50125
515.961.6288 phone
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Pasture News
“ Friends For Fun, Safety & Knowledge “

Did you know….
That Conventions & Rallies are
the same? Some people call
District & Region Gatherings
Rallies and some people call
WingDing a Convention.
No matter what you call them
they are full of Fun, Friends &
Knowledge. Let’s stay Safe on
the roads to your next great
Adventure!

REGION E Rallies 2014

WingDing has ended for another year and Iowa
District was well represented with 117 members.
Thank you to ALL who volunteered at the Goodie
Booth and other areas of WingDing.

REGION E CONVENTION
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WI AUG 7—9
WISCONSIN DISTRICT CONVENTION
WISCONSIN DELLS, WI SEPTEMBER 12—13
IOWA DISTRICT CONVENTION
STORM LAKE, I A SEPTEMBER 26—27

BlackSheep Show
Hey BlackSheep,

Ovine Informer
Scott Johnson
Scott@iowajohnsons.com

Diane, Donna, Louise, Melissa and I have been working hard to get the 2013 scrapbook ready for
the Iowa District Rally scrapbook competition, which will be held in Storm Lake, Iowa at the end of
September. Thank you to those who have been so helpful in getting us the information needed. I
have been asked to post the Introduction page for all to see. The scrapbooks are full of fun
memories and they are for everyone to look through at any time. If you would like to walk down
memory lane I have the scrapbooks for 2010, 2012 and we should have 2013 done very soon. The
books will be brought to monthly gatherings & Events in the winter months only, since they don’t
fit in the bike! With the help of All of you I will soon be starting a scrapbook on the beginning of
Chapter A. Thank you Tim Pherigo & Betty Thornton for the pictures from years gone by.
Chapter A Des Moines, Iowa BlackSheep
Chapter A was founded in 1980 by 5 men who loved to ride. There was no Chapters in Iowa
at the time. Ralph Swank, John Knapp, Tim Pherigo & 2 others started Iowa on the road from
zero Chapters to 10. Charter members Terry & Debbie Goepferich, Ed & Betty Thornton are
still active members of chapter A, and each have wore many hats during the years past. Terry
& Debbie, Ed & Betty are life members of GWRRA.
Chapter A's Tim Pherigo founded the very Prestigious Award called The Ralph Swank Award
(see article on page 4). Past winners to name a few from Chapter A are Ed & Betty Thornton,
Terry & Debbie Goepferich, Tim & Dixie Pherigo.
Chapter A has 219 Members with 72 active members.
Chapter A has seen a lot of members come through the doors, Tim Pherigo is the only
founding member still active in Chapter A. Look what you helped start Tim! THANK YOU!!
The Beloved Ralph Swank passed away April 16th, 1989 of a brain aneurysm.
Chapter A is very active and loves to ride, camp, go for ice cream, dinner rides, WingDing,
Rally's and visit other Chapters.
2013 has been a Great Adventure for the BlackSheep with many stories to tell, the best being
the Gays Mills Keystone Kops episode :) You must find a BlackSheep member and have them
tell you the story. We hope you enjoy your journey looking through the year of the
BlackSheep.
Beve Bolen-Johnson
Newsletter Editor

BLACKSHEEP
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Arena Champion’s
The BlackSheep would like to Welcome our newest
Sponsor Tim Forbes from State Farm Insurance.
We would also like to Welcome back Garvis Honda as a
Sponsor, now that the change of hands is complete and
everything settled, Garvis wanted to be a Sponsor again.
Please click on "Meet Our Sponsors" on our website and
the Newsletter to see what they have to offer.
Our Sponsors are:

Storm Lake Honda, Ryan's Steakhouse, Van Wall
Powersports, Nishna Valley Cycle, Garvis Honda,
McGrath Powersports & Trike Your Bike, State
Farm Insurance Agent Tim Forbes. Without these
Sponsors we would not be able to have our website and
other important things.
THANK YOU so much to ALL the Sponsors, we appreciate you!!

With riding Season coming into FULL SWING now, I
would like to emphasize the Importance of making
sure our Bikes are in Excellent riding condition and
that OUR riding gear is in tip top shape. If you are in
need of a Tune-up, New tires, oil changes, parts or
need to replace some gear stop in and visit these
good people and say Hi & Thank you while you are
waiting for your bike or while you are doing your
shopping.
Have a Safe & Happy riding
Season!!!

www.gwrraiachapa.com

Clara & Fred Boldt
Assistant District Directors
District Master/University Trainer
3192404269
toledotriker@gmail.com

Collie

Corner

This is the section where Clara would tell us about a Great up-coming seminar or training class. However I am stealing
her spot and letting you all know the following.
Clara Boldt from Chapter I is a Master University Trainer for GWRRA (MUT), Clara not only does training for the Iowa
district, Clara goes to Montana, Idaho and Washington as well. Clara puts in many hours of training and travels many
miles to present trainings for the GWRRA members. Clara was presented with Trainer of the Year at WingDing this
year. CONGRATULATIONS Clara, we are so proud of you and you are deserving of this award. THANK YOU for all
your hard work and many hours of dedication to GWRRA.
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Nathans Adventures
Dear GWRRA family, I cannot thank you enough for the generous support you
have shown to me. June 8, I arrived in Lima, Peru. That first morning we had a
church service in a small building and we gave away a Honda 125cc taxi motorcycle to a pastor there. Then we traveled eight hours into the mountains and
went to a fairly big city called Huancayo. There we did some street ministry
and we set up a rally there aimed towards the teens and also the adults. The
first night of the rally we had clowns and other skits to drive people in. About
400 people attended that night. The next day we went to several schools.
That night we had the rally again and about 600 to 700 people attended. I gave
my testimony of faith that night. We also gave away 11 bicycles to pastors and
2 Honda 125cc motorcycles to pastors. If you could just have seen the look
on their face - they are the most humble and gracious people! They were
receiving something that they couldn't buy themselves. Later we traveled back
to Lima and went two hours north of the city. There we went to about four
schools. We attended church services there for the pastors. We have included
some pictures on the next page
Thank you chapter A for your support and prayers on this journey.
Nathan Lloyd
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A Picture is worth a 1000 Words
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